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SUMMARY (overview of identified issues and screened solutions)
The present report shall provide the reader with an integrated overview including up-to-date,
evidence-based and best-practise guidelines on how to maintain worker health and productivity
during periods with increased heat stress. In the appendices we provide concrete examples of
information material targeting specific stakeholders and recipients (ranging from policy makers to
managers and individual workers) presenting the solutions and guidelines that we developed in
parallel with, and following completion of, the previous work package (WP3, which included five
reports on issues and identified solutions for each of the five Heat-Shield key industries; see
https://www.heat-shield.eu/technical-reports for reports on construction, manufacturing,
agriculture, tourism and transport). During WP4, the general and industry-specific guidelines were
distilled into presentations that we delivered to key stakeholders within the specific industries who
represented a wide variety of relevant occupations within the target industries, such as: workers
(farmers, drivers, builders, etc), worker and union representatives, safety officers, company
doctors, occupational hygienists, insurance providers, policy makers and politicians. We collected
feedback from these stakeholders at each meeting regarding the feasibility, implementability and
cost-effectiveness of our proposed heat stress solutions. The feedback was then conglomerated
and organised to be able to extract common areas where the stakeholders felt information was
lacking or further details were needed to describe and exemplify the recommended interventions.
Following the feedback from the stakeholders, our guidelines were both expanded upon and
revised to create updated advice based on the best available evidence and refined to meet the
demands of those who will actually use these recommendations in real-life scenarios on a daily
basis.
The primary points and main considerations are in summary:
1. A proper understanding of the negative effects of heat stress on worker health and
performance is still largely lacking and novel and effective methods are required for
disseminating critical information to the affected industries.
2. Even for those who believe that heat stress does negatively affect workers, solid step-bystep plans for what should be done to protect workers from heat stress are lacking and
there is a need for readily accessible heat mitigation plans in the workplace.
3. Early-warning systems are becoming more prevalent and specifically tailored to
individuals and these systems can be a simple and effective way to ensure workers and
companies are prepared for when hot weather strikes; however, many people still are
unaware of these warning systems and need to be informed about their use and existence.
4. Adding pre-planned breaks to the work day during periods of hot weather is a method that
most stakeholders agree would be an effective and easy intervention to implement;
however, delivery of clear and accurate information is needed to illustrate that these
breaks will not reduce worker productivity, as many employers are initially sceptical of
having their workers take more breaks, is critical.
5. Ensuring workers are adequately hydrated is extremely important. While many agree that
this is an incredibly important point for workers’ health, dehydration at the workplace is still
rampant. Preliminary findings suggest as many as 70% of European workers arrive to
work dehydrated and this will undoubtable affect their work performance. Meanwhile,
employers in some sectors continue to encourage their workers not to drink during periods
of hot weather for fear their workers will lose productivity with more frequent bathroom
breaks. Hydration at work sites can be improved by establishing drinking stations indoors
or giving workers water backpacks and other water carrying devices outdoors.
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Alternatively, in outdoor settings, establishing “water caches” – areas known to workers
where clean cool drinking water is stored – can be effective.
6. The establishment of rest areas, either air-conditioned rooms or areas with access to
electrical fans and cool drinking water indoors or shaded, well-ventilated (and portable if
necessary) rest areas for outdoor work was recognised by both researchers and
stakeholders as an important method for combatting heat stress.
7. In some scenarios, heat stress may be effectively reduced by optimizing the clothing worn
by the workers. Outdoors, this should include light-weight, light-coloured, loose-fitting,
long-sleeved clothing made with materials that “breathe well”, as well as a hat in order to
minimize the amount of skin exposed to solar radiation while maximizing heat lost to the
environment. Indoors, loose, light clothing should also be worn, but – if the work
environment allows – these clothes should expose as much skin to the open air as
possible. If more sturdy protective clothing such as coveralls are required, mesh patches
should be incorporated into the more protected areas of the clothing such as the armpits,
behind the knees and elbows, and by the groin area to facilitate heat loss.
8. The knowhow, confidence, willingness to embrace, and resources to execute cooling
interventions for workers varies greatly from company to company. Therefore, while it is
important to provide information on more effective, yet more costly, cooling interventions
for those who are interested, the primary focus for disseminating advice on cooling
strategies should be on the interventions that have the best balance of effectiveness,
economic cost, and feasibility.

With the above findings from stakeholder feedback in mind, simple dissemination materials were
made which condensed our best-practise recommendations to the most important, cost-effective
and feasible interventions and combined this information with the most important points about the
effects of heat on worker health and productivity. Several versions were created to target specific
industries, as well as different positions held within these industries from workers to owners.
Additionally, a brief heat-defence plan was created that focuses primarily on the basics of what
should be done to protect workers from heat stress and could be employed by any occupational
firm, regardless of size and resources. These materials will be graphically optimized in
subsequent work packages of the Heat-Shield project.
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